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Application of the centrifuge model technique to the investigation of wave screening 
with vertical walls

Application de la technique centrifuges types pour la recherche de l’isolation des vibrations 
avec des obstacles verticaux

Th.Siemer -  Ingenieurgesellschaft fürBautechnikmbHBerlin, Germany
H. L. Jessberger -  Department ol Civil Engineering, Ruhr-University Bochum, Germany

ABSTRACT: Experimental investigation has been carried out to study the effects towards a reduction o f acceleration amplitudes due to 

isolation measures o f foundations subjected to vertical impulse load. Tests are conducted on a surface footing. A vertical solid barrier like a 

concrete wall with dimensions o f one Rayleigh-wave length is considered. From the results o f the centrifuge model investigations it is 
found, that a barrier near the load source is more effective for screening the waves than a barrier in the far-field. Application of the 

centrifuge model technique shows that emphasis is layed on practical problems with natural boundary conditions.

RÉSUME: Des essais centrifuge types sont présenté pour faire voire les effets d'isolation des travaux publics avec des obstacle vertival 
avec un matérial solide. Le chargement frappe un fondation en direction vertical. Les résultats montres, qu'un obstacle plus proche le 

chargement est plus effective qu'un obstacle qui est fossé dans le font avec une augmentation de la distance entre le chargement et 
l'obstacle. Les essais centrifuge types se prête à la recherche de base sur la dynamique des sols ainsi qu'à la planification de travaux publics.

] INTRODUCTION

In practice, barriers are used for isolating structures and 

foundations from external vibrations caused by machinery or 

traffic. For example drop-hammers induce dynamic forces with 

high frequency content into the soil and generates both body 

waves which radiate into the inner o f the half-space and mainly the 

so-called Rayleigh-wave. This wave type is coupled to the free 

surface and it transmits the major part o f the dynamic energy 

emitted into the soil. Therefore and due to the higher geometrical 
damping of the body waves the wave field in a distance from the 

vibrating foundation, and near to the surface, is determined almost 
by this Rayleigh-wave.

These waves, transporting the energy from the load source, 
cause soil vibrations. If the waves reach a neighboured foundation, 
this foundation is passively exited.
If a building or any shock-sensitive installation has to be isolated 

from soil vibrations it is necessary mainly to reduce the Rayleigh- 
wave amplitudes by appropiating measures which are located near
to the surface.

This paper deals with experimental investigations, using the 

centrifuge model technique, to show the screening effectiveness of 

a vertical concrete wall in dependence on the distance from the 

vibration source.

2 CENTRIFUGE MODEL TECHNIQUE

On a model which moves on a circular orbit with the radius "r" 

and the angular velocity "w" (Figure 1) acts besides the earth 

gravity "g" a radial acceleration which can be expressed as a 

multiple of the earth gravity "ng" (Equ. 1):

11 • g = G): • 1' (1)

If the model container is placed in a swinging basket (Figure 1) 
the surface of the model swings up in the direction of the resultant 
acceleration field. The "lg" component, 90° to the "ng" 

acceleration field, can be neglected.
So the resultant acceleration can be set to "ng". If "n" is chosen 

to be the scaling factor o f the model all mass forces o f the model 
are increased "n" times. That means the same stress condition for 

both model and prototype. As the stress-strain relationship o f the 

soil is non-linear its dynamic stiffness increases also non-linear

with depth. It is important for any study o f soil structure interacti
on to receive the same stiffness in the model and in the prototype 

(full scale) at simular positions because the dynamic stiffness of 

the subsoil has a significant influence towards the propagation of 

waves. In a centrifuge model test the stress-strain behaviour o f the 

model and the prototype is identical. Therefore this test method is 

able to model wave propagation and soil structure interaction to 

study the effectiveness o f vertical walls towards isolating effects.
Forces, displacements, accelerations, frequency etc. can be di

rectly calculated from model to prototype scale using the scaling 

factors. Some o f these scaling factors are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Scaling factors.

Parameter Prototype ,,l»g“ Model ,,n»g“
Length 1 1/n
Area 1 1/n-
Volume 1 1/n3
Stress 1 1
Strain 1 1
Shear modulus 1 1
Acceleration 1 n
Frequency 1 n
Time (dyn.) 1 1/n
Energy 1 1/n3
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Figure 1. Principle of the centrifuge model technique.
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3 CENTRIFUGE MODEL TESTS

3.1 Test facilities

The dynamic tests are all performed at the centrifuge centre o f the 

Institute for Soil mechanics and Foundation engineering, Ruhr- 
University Bochum, in a circular container as shown in Figure 2.

The steel container has a diameter o f 1000mm A putty like 

damping material is applied to its wall and bottom to absorb most 
of the reflected wave energy. The dry model sand with 

ps=2,66g/cm\ pmin= 1,41 g/cm3, p„,„=l,70g/cm3, d5o=0,23mm, 
U=2,08 and (p=38°, is pluviated by hand in the container, resulting 

in a density index Dj=97% on average.
The loading system is a falling-weight. This falling-weight was 

developed by the author o f this study. A detailed description of  

the falling-weight is given in Siemer (1996).
In the tests presented in this paper a foundation FI is loaded 

transient by the falling-weight which may represent a forge- 
hammer in prototype scale. An other foundation F2 represents a 

sensitive building which must be shielded from incoming waves. 
The wave impeding effect should be reached by a vertival wall 
which is located in the soil between the two foundations. The di
mensions o f the test foundations and the vertical wall are presen
ted in Table 2.

Table 2. Test values at solid impediment.

Dimensions Centrifuge model tests
Foundations Length [m] 2,40 m

Width [m] 2,40 m
Height [m] 0,75 m
Mass ikgl 11583 kg

Vertical wall Length [m] 10,80 m
Width [m] 10,80 m
Height [m] 1,50 m
Mass fkg] 477.900 kg

Falling-weight Mass [kg] 1.134 kg
Falling-height [m] 0 m ... 1,80 m
Energy [Nml 0 Nm ... 667 Nm

F a l l in g - w e ig h t

The vertical and horizontal component o f the wave-field at the 
surface is measured by placing accelerometers o f type Bruel & 

Kjaer 4374 with resonance frequency at 85 kHz with very light 
weight in the soil. At each point the acceleration amplitude of the 
vibration and the phase angle are measured. With a transducer in 
the falling-weight a reference signal is measured which is observed 

at the screen o f an oscilloscope. The coupling o f the transducers 
to the soil is realized by thin PVC plates. A sketch o f the measu
rement system is given in Figure 3. The experiments are all run at 
a g-level o f n=30.

3.2 Test results

In this approach the effectiveness o f a vertical concrete wall in the 
soil towards its screening effect with respect to soil vibratinos is 
investigated. The boundary conditions in the high g-level centrifu
ge model investigations are comparable to those o f full scale pro
blems because the complex and stress dependent dynamic 
processes in the soil are correctly modeled in a realistic and repro
ducible way.

The distance between the load source and the wall is extended 

from ei;=l,05m to eE=3,60m and to eE=5,55m (see Figures 4 & 5) 
corresponding to a Rayleigh-wave length o f 1r= 10,90m. In Figure 
4 the amounts o f the vertical acceleration amplitudes /amax,zz/ 
and in Figure 5 the horizontal acceleration amplitudes /amax.xz 

related to the amount of the load input fP/ versus the distance ^  

among the wave field beginning at the axis o f the loaded foundati
on FI are presented. The reduction factor RFzb for the vertical 
direction and RFxb for the horizontal direction is derived from the 
results in the time domain ama, as formula 2:

RF  _ |a ¿ « .ü ,l* |P |
[ - ] (2)

The index i means the acceleration component in direction of i, the 
index b means the direction o f the load input P (here vertical 
load), p means the protected and u the unprotected situation. 
RF,i,= 1,0 means no effect o f the wave obstacle.

In front of the wave obstacle a small increase o f the vibration 

components can be observed. This effect is more clearly visible in 
the results o f the horizontal measurements.

Behind the obstacle a substantial reduction o f the amplitudes 
can be observed in both vertical and horizontal case. It can be sta
ted that the isolation effect in the near-field is obviously more ef-
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Figure 2. Plan view and cross section o f model container. Figure 3. Measurement system.
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Figure 4. Vertical vibration components / a max ,zz / related to load 

input IPI and Reductionfactor RF with and without wall
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Figure 5. Horizontal vibration components /amaXAZ/ related to load 

input IP/ and Reductionfactor RF with and without wall

fective than in the far-field. These results are in full agreement 
with those of theoretical investigations (Beskos & Vardoulakis 

1990, Chouw et al. 1991, Le Houedec & Malek 1990)
The screening field behind the obstacle with a reduction of vi

bration components even for vertical and horizontal direction 

measurement is the more larger the more smaller the distance 

between load source and wave obstacle is.

■) CONCLUSIONS

Centrifuge model investigations in prototype scale with a direct 
relation to full scale problems have been performed on the near- 
and far-field screening effect o f  vertical walls in the soil.

rhe average amplitude reduction o f a transient load wave field 

caused by the isolation measure is used to describe their screening 

effectiveness.

At solid obstacles designed to represent concrete walls with length 

and depth dimensions o f one Rayleigh-wave length, the results 

have been found as following:

3 Dimensions of the obstacle o f one Rayleigh-wave length are 

sufficient to reach a reduction o f vibration amplitudes up to
80%.

^ Near-field isolation is found to be more effective than far-field
isolation

3 The sreened wave - field behind the obstacle is limited to a 
small area in case of far-field isolation.

□  The results obtained in this study are in good agreement with 

those o f other model and in situ investigations.
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